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Legislative Drafting:
American and British Practices Compared
by Reed Dickerson * of the Illinois and Massachusetts Bars
The principal difference between legislative drafting for the British
Parliament and legislative drafting for the American Congress, Mr. Dicker-
son declares, arises from the fact that the many-authored legislation
'proposed in Congress is extremely vulnerable to revision and redrafting as
it makes its way through subcommittee hearings and committee debates,
whereas the legislation in Parliament, prepared by the Office of the
Parliamentary Counsel, is much more likely to be enacted in its original
form. This article points up the problems inherent in drafting statutes in
a complex world.
The momentous meetings of the
American Bar Association held in
London in 1957 furnished an incidental
but valuable opportunity to inquire
into the methods of English legislative
draftsmanship and to make some use-
ful comparisons with its counterpart
in Washington.
The first striking fact that emerges
in such a comparison is that almost all
the public laws enacted by Parliament
are drafted by one small group of
men, the expert draftsmen of the Office
of the Parliamentary Counsel.1 This is
"in sharp contrast to the situation in
Washington, where legislation is pre-
pared by the Offices of the Legislative
Counsel of the House and Senate, by
members of the professional staffs of
the many standing and special commit-
,tees of Congress, by the legal staffs of
the executive departments and agen-
cies, and even by members of the
public. 2 Since this aggregate is very
large, the question immediately arises:
Why so few and so concentrated in
.London and why so many and so
dispersed in Washington?
One obvious explanation would seem
to be that the greater size and complex.
ity of the United States must inevitably
result in a larger number of, and more
difficult, legislative problems, too large
for any single drafting group to han-
dle. But even a cursory examination
of the recent statute books shows a
physical volume of English public laws
quite comparable to that appearing
during the same period in the Federal
Statutes at Large. Indeed, there is
some reason to believe that Parlia.
ment's ultimate legislative responsibil.
ity may even be greater than that of
Congress, since it includes matters
that in the United States would be the
subject of state control or otherwise
circumscribed by the Constitution. But
whatever the exact ratio may be, it
hardly parallels that formed by the
respective numbers of participating
draftsmen.
Another, and more satisfactory,
explanation is that the British drafts-
men in the Office of the Parliamentary
Counsel are permitted to make an
enormously more efficient use of their
time than the draftsmen of American
federal legislation. This is rooted for
the most part in the much tighter con-
trol of the Government over the legis-
lative program. With the legislative
and executive branches fused in the
persons of the cabinet ministers, who
are also members of Parliament, and
with the Government in strict control
of the use of Parliamentary time, the
chances of the legislature's failure to
support the Government's program is
much less in England than it is in the
United States. (Failure to support the
program would bring down the Gov-
ernment.) This control is enhanced by
a more effective integration of policy
decisions and a significantly tighter
party discipline. The result is that once
the Government decides to push a legis-
lative measure its ultimate enactment
becomes almost a certainty. It is rare
for the Government to have to abandon
a bill. Conversely, a bill sponsored by
an individual member of Parliament
has a relatively small chance of
success. In Washington, on the other
hand, all bills are individually spon-
sored in form and a large proportion
of them are individually sponsored in
substance.
1. Exceptions: Consolidated Fund Bills (bills
sanctioning recurring expenditures); Statute
Law Revision Bills (bills deleting dead law);bills extending exclusively to Scotland; Private
Members' Bills.
2. Members ot Congress sometimes draft leg-
islation, but for the most part they cannot take
the time.
3. Le.. "the Administration" in Washington
ierminology.
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Since the Office of the Parliamentary
Counsel directs its efforts almost exclu-
sively toward Government bills and
serves only the political party in pow-
er, it follows that an overwhelmingly
large proportion of the bills drafted by
that Office are successful and a cor-
respondingly small proportion are un-
successful. In contrast, it seems safe to
say that the greater part of the Wash-
ington draftsman's efforts are ultimate-
ly unproductive.
A third, though less important, ex-
planation is that many subordinate
legislative matters that in Washington
are handled as straight legislation have
in London been turned over to the
executive agencies to be handled prin-
cipally as administrative regulations,
with an assist or acquiescence from
Parliament.
Because of the constitutional separa-
tion of powers in the United States,
there is an important distinction be-
tween legislation enacted by Congress
and that in effect enacted by executive
agencies in the form of administrative
regulations. Constitutionally, Congress
is supposed to be incapable of abdi-
cating its legislative functions, and the
kind of legislative function that has in
fact been delegated to the individual
executive agencies has been made
legitimate by accompanying the author-
ization with general statutory guides
or by confining it in closely restricted
channels. As a result, the scope of the
regulatory activities of United States
executive agencies has been more
modest than in England. However,
within the areas within which these
agencies have been allowed to operate,
they have for the most part been
allowed to act without further con-
gressional participation, except that
inherent in reporting and publication
requirements and in Congress's general
appropriation and investigatory
powers.
Compare the role of "delegated" or
"subordinate" legislation in England.
Free of such constitutional inhibitions,
Parliament has seen fit to delegate a
significant part of the over-all legis-
lative job to the executive agencies,
and in each case the authority of the
particular agency is measured wholly
by the charter granted by the parent
statute relating to the subject matter
in question. While broadening Parlia-
ment's legislative reach, as well as that
of the Office of Parliamentary Counsel,
it has put a proportionately larger
burden on the executive agencies.
Delegated Legislation . . .
Three Major Kinds
Delegated legislation is of three
major kinds, depending upon the de-
gree of control retained by Parliament.
Although once Congress has delegated
legislative authority it ordinarily re-
tains no direct string on it, the same is
not true in England, where general
guide lines for Parliamentary partici-
pation are found in the Statutory In-
struments Act, 1946. In the usual situ-
ation, the parent statute provides that
the regulations issued will stay in
effect unless either House carries a
resolution against it within forty sit-
ting days.4 The closest analogue in the
United States is the reorganization
plan effectuated under the Reorganiza-
tion Act of 1949. A second type is the
regulation that becomes effective only
if approved by a resolution of each
House. This is much less common, and
its usefulness as delegated legislation
lies in the fact that although Parlia-
mentary action is required the burden
of preparation and development rests
on the particular agency and the result,
as with the first type, must be taken
whole or rejected whole. Such a regu-
lation is not subject to committee
action and it may not be amended on
the floor. In fact, even the most con-
troversial regulations can get an affirm-
ative resolution in one Parliamentary
day. The third important type, which
corresponds most closely to regulations
in the American sense, is that to which
no string is attached. Although in
volume this kind of regulation looms
large, it is confined to matters of com-
parative triviality.
Besides these three major kinds of
delegated legislation, there is a fourth,
but very exceptional, type. This is
used in cases in which emergency
action is necessary, or in those in
which it is desirable to prevent fore-
stalling but the importance of the sub-
ject matter demands affirmative resolu-
tion (e.g., orders imposing customs
action). Here the parent statute pro-
vides that the regulations authorized
will be effective for four weeks only,
unless they are affirmatively approved
by both Houses.
Because (I suspect) a significant
number of regulations of types one and
two correspond to what would nor-
mally be enacted as law by Congress, 5
a comparison of drafting methods
should probably include a description
of how those are drafted in England.
On this, a brief word later.
One field, not now very important,
lies well outside the range of legislation
and regulation already discussed: legis-
lative matters falling within the royal
prerogative. The most important area
here is the military, as to which the
Crown retains a number of powers.
With respect to these the Crown may
legislate in the Queen's name, usually
in the form of orders and sometimes
in the form of regulations, but always
without needing an enabling act of
Parliament or its later approval or
acquiescence. Parliament could, of1
course, step in and take charge of this
area at any time.
So much for the general context in
which legislation is prepared. What
about the draftsmen and their methods?
The Office of Parliamentary Counsel
dates from 1869. Before that time,
much of England's legislation was
drafted in the Temple by persons with
little or no experience. The Treasury,
in the exercise of its management (as
distinct from money) functions, which
correspond to those exercised by
Washington's Bureau of the Budget,
established the Office and manned it
with the Home Office's draftsman, Lord
Thring, and an assistant. These two
lawyers became the draftsmen of the
great bulk of government legislation.,
In any period this would be no mean
feat. In a day before typewriters and
shorthand it must have been extraor-
dinary.
Although the Treasury remains the
nominal sponsor of the Office of the,
Parliamentary Counsel, in practice the
Office works in closer liaison with the
cabinet office. But, unlike the Offices
4. Some instruments must be submitted to
Parliament in draft and do not become effective
until the forty sitting days have elapsed. See
Section 6(1) of the Statutory Instruments Act,
1946.
5. This suspicion is based on a comparison of
the English and American military laws. How-
ever, Henry P. Rowe writes that he doubts that
it h as yet been demonstrated generally.
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of the Legislative Counsel of the House
and Senate in Washington, it remains
the servant of the executive branch
rather than the legislative.
The present staff consists of a First
Parliamentary Counsel, a Second Par-
liamentary Counsel, five undesignated
Parliamentary Counsel, and ten Assist-
ant Parliamentary Counsel. This total
of seventeen draftsmen compares with
eleven for the Office of the Legislative
Counsel of the Senate and ten for that
of the House of Representatives.
The First Parliamentary Counsel
assigns the work, but beyond that he
does a minimum of office administra-
tion, devoting as much time as he can
to drafting. The six other Parliamen-
tary Counsel, once they have received
their assignments, work independently
and autonomously, except that each
has the services of one of the Assistant
Counsel, who rotate under a system
of approximately one-year assignments.
On most bills, therefore, the lawyers
work in pairs, and it is only in the case
of a relatively few of the less important
bills that either works solo. This in
general corresponds to the "buddy
system" used in some of the states of
the United States. The fact is signifi-
zant because it confirms what many
believe to be an essential characteristic
of drafting: the team approach. The
individual Parliamentary counsel con-
cerned remains solely responsible for
the result, but he has the benefit of the
cross-checking and counter-balancing
Af his assistant. In this respect, the
Offices of Legislative Counsel of the
Senate and the House differ in that
their draftsmen tend to work more on
an individual basis, except as circum-
stances and complications suggest the
lesirability of consultation and cross-
checking, or of a team approach, which




With a partial exception for finance
bills, there is no specialization accord-
ing to subject matter. The positive
reason is that the Office must move
quickly and work is speeded by assign-
Mg bills according to workload rather
than by subject matter. The negative
reason is that specialization is un-
necessary because it is believed that
the draftsman's main function is to
know the questions rather than the
answers. For the facts he can, like his
Washington counterpart, go to an ex-
pert and ask questions; for the law, he
does much of his own research but in
discharging his responsibility he leans
heavily on the departmental lawyers
familiar with the particular subject
matter. In this way, a good draftsman
can turn out a professional result with-
out previously being an expert in the
particular field. (This approach rejects
the view that the best person to draft
a statute is the lawyer who in the first
instance is the most familiar with the
specific subject matter.)
Work on a bill is not undertaken
casually. Only the departments can
initiate legislation draftable by the
Office of the Parliamentary Counsel,
and this can be done only through the
minister concerned and with the ap-
proval of his fellow ministers. This
consists of getting the approval of (1)
the appropriate policy committees of
the cabinet and (2) the programming
committee. The minute of the program-
ming committee constitutes the depart-
mental credential for the proposed bill.
This is subject to the usually pro forma
approval by the Treasury, a carry-over
from the time when there was no ade-
quate programming committee. The
final step is for the legal adviser to the
department concerned to prepare de-
partmental instructions, addressed to
the Parliamentary Counsel and specify-
ing in particular what the proposed
legislation is intended to embody. A
good departmental instruction will be
comprehensive and will frequently
refer to relevant statutes and court
cases. The Parliamentary Counsel dis-
courages instruments couched in the
form of proposed statutes on the
ground that the inexperienced authors
of such attempts usually succeed in ob-
scuring their specific objectives in-
stead of being helpful to the drafts-
man.
The system just described is further
reason for the greater productivity of
London draftsmen and it is in refresh-
ing contrast to the slipshod habits in
Washington, where even the sophisti-
Reed Dickerson, of the Office of
General Counsel of the Department
of Defense, received his LL.B. from
Harvard and his J.S.D. from Colum.
bia. Author of the book, Legislative
Drafting, he is Professor of Law at
Indiana University Law School. Last
year he received the Distinguished
Civilian Service Award for his work
in military codification; this is the
highest defense award available to
a civilian.
cated draftsmen of the Senate and
House have not adequately coped with
the prevalent tendency to rush into
"legal language" each tentative expres.
sion of uncrystallized policy.
In Washington, the congressional
committee practice of considering only
full blown bills, a very large propor-
tion of which originate in the executive
agencies as expressions of proposed
(and thus tentative) policy, means that
much of the initial drafting work must
later be redone. With executive powers
constitutionally separated from legis-
lative powers, this is unavoidable.
Moreover, a committee's policy changes
are usually reflected in concurrent
drafting changes made under condi-
tions that handicap even the expert
draftsman. Finally, once a committee
has concluded its policy deliberations,
the bill's sponsors are strongly tempted
to push for immediate floor considera-
tion. Meanwhile, any thorough-going
attempt to solve the remaining drafting
September, 1958 . VoL 44 867
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problems is likely to stumble over the
belief that the committee's policy de-
cisions have somehow sanctified the
specific wording in which those de-
cisions happened, in the confinement
of formal deliberation, to have been
expressed. As a result, what started out
as an adequately drafted bill may end
up as crude patchwork.
Some of this could be avoided if
congressional committees ceased defi-
nitely redrafting as they changed
policy and, especially, if they took
fuller account of the fact that, al-
though it is comparatively easy to
change the plan of a building at the
blueprint stage, it is hard to change it
once the building is largely completed.
Thus, they might well concentrate more
on substantive policy and leave the
perfecting language changes to their
draftsmen, to be carried out unin-
hibited by the exigencies of formal
committee deliberation.
In the composition of statutes, the
Office of the Parliamentary Counsel
exercises a high degree of independ-
ence and the client makes little attempt
to intrude into matters of technique
and form. Suggestions relating to these
matters are politely received, but the
Office exercises its own best judgment.
At the same time, the draftsmen are
sophisticated enough to recognize situ-
ations in which important political
considerations require concessions in
form and approach. In this respect
there appears to be no significant
difference in the initial drafting of
bills between the Office of the Parlia-
mentary Counsel and the Offices of the
Legislative Counsel of the House and
Senate. However, after the bill reaches
the committee stage, where in Wash-
ington significant Changes are more
likely to be made, the draftsman has
less of a free hand.
One matter of Parliamentary proce-
dure, incidentally, has had a mild
effect on the form that extended bills
would otherwise take. The committees'
practice of approving bills section-by-
section, beginning at the beginning,
has affected the arrangement of bills
by causing (1) the introductory sec-
tions to be limited to general prin-
ciples, with detailed qualifications
deferred for development in later
sections, and (2) the definitions to be
placed at the end, instead of at the
beginning, as is usually done in Ameri-
can bills.
Although the Office of the Parlia-
mentary Counsel remains an arm of
the executive branch for the purpose
of serving that branch, it frequently
advises the clerks of the standing com-
mittees on the supposed meaning of
amendments proposed to be made in
bills already introduced and under
consideration by Parliament. Although
in this role the draftsman acts as in-
dependent adviser on the bill, he is in
a relationship of complete trust with
the clerk, who is not a lawyer. His
advice is frank and it includes tech-
nical matters, such as points of order,
that in Washington would be handled
by the Parliamentarian (Parliament
has no such officer).
Codification Bills
Consolidation Bills
It is interesting also to compare the
handling of what are known in the
United States as "codification" bills
and in England as "consolidation"
bills, that is, unified restatements of
existing statutory law. In Washington,
codification bills are prepared under
the sponsorship of the Law Revision
Subcommittee of the Committee on the
Judiciary of the House of Representa-
tives. In most instances they are
farmed out to particular executive
agencies or to private publishing con-
cerns, and when introduced they have
a standing no different from that of
any other kind of bill. In England,
all consolidation bills are prepared by
a consolidation branch set up within
the Office of the Parliamentary Coun-
sel and consisting, at the present time,
of three lawyers, two of whom are
drawn on an approximately two-year
rotating basis from the personnel of
the Office as a whole. The third lawyer
is permanently assigned to this work.
The separate branch was set up in
1947 to keep the non-consolidation
bills from pre-empting the field.
Consolidation bills are immune from
substantive amendment, because under
Parliament's rules of relevance such an
amendment is not germane to the
subject matter of a bill whose only
object is to restate existing law. The
Consolidation of Enactments (Proce-
dure) Act, 1949, extends this im-
munity to codification bills that con-
tain some small departures from the
substance of existing law, provided the
departure is not substantial. Thus,
standardization of minor aspects of
procedure does not take such a bill
out of the protected class.
A closely related kind of bill is the
bill "To consolidate with amendments.
..." This approach is used in those
cases where the text of existing law is
badly cluttered with inconsistencies
and irrationalities resulting from suc-
cessive layers of legislation. Briefly,
it consists of a start-from-scratch at-
tempt to restate what is believed to be
the substance of existing law, without
attempting to account for each provi-
sion of current text. Such bills normally
contain some substantive changes. Not
enjoying a privileged status, they are
subject to amendment like any other
bill. Recent examples include the
Customs and Excise Act, 1952, and
the Army Act, 1955.
Delegated (or "subordinate") legis-
lation, on the other hand, is normally
drafted by government lawyers as-
signed to the agency concerned. (Only
that of exceptional importance is
drafted by the Office of the Parlia-
mentary Counsel.) In the Ministry of
Transport and Civil Aviation, for
example, delegated legislation is han-
dled by the Principal Legal Adviser
and a staff of seven lawyers who,
though they are employed by the"
Treasury, are assigned to serve the
legal needs of the Ministry of Trans-
port and Civil Aviation. The problem
of diversity is minimized (1) by the
small size of the total legal staff, all of
whom spend a considerable part of"
their time drafting, and (2) by the fact
that all important regulations clear
through one person, the Principal
Legal Adviser, who in the case of the
current incumbent happens to be a
graduate of the Office of the Parlia-
mentary Counsel.
The significant differences between
legislative drafting in London and that
in Washington do not lie in any differ-
ences between the methods and skills
of the Office of the Parliamentary
(Continued on page 907)
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Doyle, 231 F. 2d 635) but in accord-
ance with "The desire of the Tax Court
to establish by its decisions a uniform
rule".
To appeal, Sullivan and his co-plain-
tiffs had to pay the tax and post a
bond but, of course, when they did the
Seventh Circuit reversed saying:
Lacking such a decision by the highest
court, a decision by one judge of the
Tax Court, which in effect overrules a
decision of the Court of Appeals in
the circuit in which both cases arose,
is not consonant with the responsibili-
ties of the respective tribunals involved.
As both Mr. Yom Baur and Mr.
Coburn point out the important ques-
tion of judicial administration to which
the Seventh Circuit drew attention was
unfortunately "not raised in the peti-
tion for certiorari". As a result the
opinion of Mr. Justice Douglas, repre-
senting the unanimous opinion of the
Court, affirming the Seventh Circuit
does not discuss the point.
What Messrs. vom Baur and Coburn
Legislative Drafting
(Continued from page 868)
Counsel and those of the Offices of the
Legislative Counsel of the House and
Senate, for which the similarities are
more striking than the differences.
They lie, instead, in the fact that in
Washington proposed legislation is
much more vulnerable to redrafting,
under conditions that are not always
favorable to the practice of the draft-
ing art, and in the fact that the greater
bulk of legislative drafting is done
outside those Offices and in many in-
stances by persons of more modest
experience and skill. Whereas in Lon-
don the typical bill is drafted by a full-
time professional, in Washington it is
drafted by an inexperienced lawyer, a
heterogenous ad hoe committee or a
partly experienced lawyer whose draft-
ing duties are a mere incident to his
other duties. Contributing to this situa-
Qualified in all ourts. 30 yr-. experience.
Teephoe VI 3-7826. Lawrece, K.nss. 
say has been said by others (Orkin,
43 A.B.A.J. 945; Spelvin, 57 Columbia
Law Review 717; Doe, 9 Stanford Law
Review 827; Roe, 7 Duke Law Journal
45; Smith, 70 Harvard Law Review
1313; 57 Harvard Law Review 753;
and, Griswold, 57 Harvard Law Review
1153).
The piece of Dean Griswold raises
the question of the need for a special
tax court of last resort, and indicates
that something drastic is needed to
subject the Tax Court to the rule of
the Circuit where the tax is paid.
Perhaps, the whole idea of a special
Tax Court is wrong and it should be
liquidated and its sixteen Judges made
Article III Judges in the various United
States District Courts to handle tax
cases there. Being a legislative rather
than an Article II Judge has many
disadvantages, pension wise and term
wise. Riding circuit, too, can be oner-
ous. Reading the vom Baur-Coburn
piece one must ask why is there any
problem if the Supreme Court does
tion is the popular assumption that a
law school diploma carries with it full
competence to draft any legal docu-
ment, including the most complicated
and sensitive legislation. That this as-
sumption has not been supported by
the results does not appear to have
caused widespread concern.
Equally important is the fact that in
Washington legislative drafting is done
by a far larger number of drafts-
men. Even among draftsmen of uni-
form ability, the dissipation of the
general chore of drafting legislation
among a large number of lawyer
groups reflecting different govern-
mental attitudes and approaches, some
of whom are subject to rapid turnover,
is inevitably reflected in the legislative
results. Certainly the most fertile single
source of confused, difficult-to-read,
overlapping, and conflicting statutes is
the lack of uniformity in approach,
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the job it should do and takes on
certiorari every case where circuits
are in conflict? It may well be, how.
ever, that these one-judge memoranda
opinions play as dastardly a role as
Senator Ervin believes Mr. Justice Per
Curiam does in the Supreme Court. If
so, they are the real culprits and result
in payment or compromise of a tax
before the case reaches Circuit level for
conflict between Circuits to be resolved
on certiorari.
This is a very valuable article that
Messrs. vom Baur and Coburn have
written. It is also a great pleasure to
read it in the Jounud of Taxation
as the smooth paper feels so good. It
could be dubbed the slick edition of
New York University's successful Tax
Law Review.
terminology and style. The ravages of
heterogeneous authorship appears to
be large in Washington and small in
London. Nor is there an available
solution at present in Washington, in
the absence of any effective screening
of legislation generally.
Such screening is not provided by
any agency of Congress, except with
respect to codification (consolidation)
bills, all of which funnel through the
House Judiciary Committee. Nor is it
provided by the executive branch ex-
cept as a particular agency may
achieve a degree of uniformity with
respect to specific statutes within its
own limited orbit. Viewed broadly, the
Tower-of-Babel problem is much
greater in Washington than it is in
London and it has been dealt with less
successfully. Unless there is a major
reorganization of the Congressional
drafting services, the only effective
control of uniformity problems rests
September, 1958 - Vol. 44 907
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with individual executive agencies
(which initiate the hulk of the legis-
Atomic Energy
(Continued from page 830)
regulations, with a view to atomic
industrial development, by certain
enumerated state departments and
commissions, each in its own field, and
by such other departments and agen-
cies as the Governor may determine;
finally, it provides for the appointment
by the Governor of an Atomic Energy
Coordinator to bring together the ac-
tivities of the various state agencies
and to serve as a principal point of
liaison with the U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission. A slightly revised version
of the New England bill, which was
worked out in consultation with the
U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, has
been adopted by the Council of State
Gov ernments as part of its proposed
legislativ e program. :1 4 In substantially
one form or the other, the bill has been
enacted in Arkansas, Connecticut, Ken-
tucky, Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, South Carolina, Tennessee,
and Washington.: 5 In May, 1957, the
Texas State Bar Comnmittee prepared
a Draft Atomic Bill for state adoption
which has beern presented to the South-
ern Governors' Conference and which
in May, 1948, will be presented to the
Governors' Conference.
The Ohio law, while different in
form from thc Ncw England bill, con-
tains the same three substantive pro-
visions~lC In addition, the Ohio law
provides for an eleven-member State
Atomic Energy Advisory Board, ex-
pressly authorizes state departments
and agencies to cooperate with any
federal department or agency, and di-
rects them so far as appropriate and
practicable, to co-ordinate their studies
lation that affects their operations),
working in close conjunction with the
appropriate committee staffs. In the
smaller agencies, with their smaller
legal staffs, the problem of hetero-
and recommendations with like activi-
ties in other states and with the policies
and regulations of the U. S. Atomic
Energy Commission.
A few other states have taken a
somewhat different approach. Before
the report of the New England Gover-
nors was issued, Rhode Island adopted
a law providing for a five-man, part-
time commission to co-ordinate exist-
ing activities and study the need for
additional statutes and regulations.37
Georgia, Illinois and New Jersey have
also established part-time committees
or commissions to make studies and
recommcndations.38 Florida has added
the position of a full-time Executive
Director to serve with a part-time corn-
mission.'39 Oregon's law is limited to
standards for radiation protection and
ignores the role of the Federal Govern-
ment.4 0 The Conference of Southern
Governors has appointed a Regional
Advisory Council on Nuclear Energy,
which in turn has arranged with the
34. Council of State Governments, SUoass
STATE LEGISLATION-PROGRAM rOe 1957, page 55
t1956).
35. Ark. Acts 1957, No. 386; Conn. Gen. Stats.,
1955 Supp., §§1933d-1939d, as amended 1957.
Public Act No. 4: Ky. Laws of 1958, Senate Bill
No. 166: Me. Laws 1955, ch. 105, as Amended
Laws 1957, Senate Bill No. 478; Mass. Laws
1956, oh. 645; N. 1. Laws 1955, ch. 281; So. Car.
Laws 1956, Act No. 945 of Acts and Resolves,
page 1989; Tenn. Laws 1957, oh. 324; Wash.
Laws 1957, ch. 92. See also Mass Laws 1955, oh.
335, and Resolves 1957, ch. 106.
36. Ohio Laws 1957, §J4163.01-4163.06.
37. R. I. Laws 1955, Jan. Sess., ch. 2416.
38. Ga. Resolves 1957, No. 17; Ii. Laws 1957,
Senate Bill 650: N. J. Resolves 1956. ch. 16. See
also Va. Laws 1958, Senate Joint Resolutions
Nos. 9 and 29.
39. Fla Laws 1957, ch. 178.
40. Ore. Laws 1957, ch 399.
41. See ROLE OF ATOMIC Emesry IN THE SOUTH,
The Report ad the Work Conference on NuclearEnergy to the Southern Governors' Conference
(1956); Annual Message of the Governor, Mc-
Kinney's Session Laws of New York, 1957, page
1706.
42. Conn. Laws 1957, Pub. Act No. 154: 111.
Laws 1957, Senate Bill No. 381; No. Dak. Laws
1957, oh. 185; So. Dak. Laws 1957. ch. 122; Wyo.
geneous authorship may not appear
to be marked, but in such sizeable
agencies as the Department of Defense
it remains a significant and baffling
problem.
Southwestern Legal Foundation to
undertake a research study on the
feasibility of a Southern Regional
Compact on Nuclear Energy. The
Governor of New York has indicated
the need for legislation there. 4' A
number of the states have enacted laws
requiring registration of activities in-
volving sources of ionizing radiation.4 2
The Role of the
Bar Association
Even this fragmentary review of the
impact of atomic energy in the peace-
ful uses suggests the complexity of the
subject and the difficulty in knowing
where to start.4 3 However, it would
seem that in the long run there are at
least two principal functions which a
bar association committee can usefully
undertake-helping to educate the in-
dividual lawyer and participating in
the formulation of statutes and regu-
lations.4 4
Laws 1953, oh. 61, as amended Laws 1955.
ch. 153.
43. The very important contributions which
can be made by other lawyers' committees, such
as the Committee on Legal Problems of the
Atomic Industrial Forum, are outside the scope
of this article. Furthermore, the references
herein to typical bar association activities are
illustrative only and do not pretend to be a
comprebensive summary of what various bar
association committees are undertaking.
44. In its 1957 report, the Special Committee
on Atomic Energy Law of the American Bar
Association suggested the following topics as
appropriate for state and local associations to
consider:
(a) To give attention to necessary amend-
ments of the Workmen's Compensation Laws,
to take account of some of the peculiar con-
sequences of the undue exposure of employees
to atomic radiation.
(b) To take account of the need of state
and local organlzatlon for the regulation of
operations utilizing radio-active substances.
(c) To study the application of existing
principles of the common law with respect to
radiation injuries.
(d) To give consideration to the prepara-
tion of carefully conceived bills for the state
legislatures dealing with certain especially
troublesome substantive features of the law
concerned with atomic affairs.
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